The Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra
and Jacinda Bouton / Music Director present

MERRY & BRIGHT
ð

A LIVELY
MIX OF
CITY AND
NATURE.

RidgeGate is a mixed-use community where you
can get your city fix and still be connected to the
great outdoors. It’s where you can watch a hawk
circling in the open sky above your townhome.
Where you can walk to a play, or play in the bluffs.
New, fresh restaurants will feed you. And the new
Lone Tree Library will nourish your brain. Fifteen
distinct neighborhoods. Business, health, and

Lone Tree Arts Center

ð

cultural districts. Trails, parks, and open space.
RidgeGate is a more natural approach to urbanism.
ridgegate.com

DECEMBER 7 TH 7:30 PM
DECEMBER 8 TH 2:30 PM
10075 Commons St
Box Office (720) 509-1000
LoneTreeSymphony.org

Welcome! From the

Do you want to
play with us?

Executive Director
December 7&8, 2018

Welcome Patrons and Friends to
Merry & Bright!
I cannot believe it’s December! 2018 has been a wonderful year for the LTSO and it has flown by!
Soon Santa will be flying high with Rudolph and a sleigh of eight tiny reindeer. What better way is
there to celebrate and bring in this holiday season than at the beautiful Lone Tree Arts Center
enjoying the music of the Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra!
The LTSO is thrilled to have you join us for an exciting show prepared just for you! Merry & Bright
begins with Overture to Miracle on 34th Street and ends with you! Yes, you will be a part of the
holiday magic and join the LTSO in a sing-a-long. In addition, the LTSO is thrilled to have special
guest soloist Heidi Schmidt back with us.
Have you been a good girl and boy this year? Would you like to support the LTSO and receive a
wonderful LTSO past concert CD and other surprises?

Are you a musician looking for a place to exercise your talent? The
Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra is a great place to connect and play
with other community members. We perform a variety of orchestral
music including classical, pops, and many other genres, creating a
diverse and interesting variety for our audience and musicians.
We are actively seeking violinists, violists, bassists, percussionists
and a pianist for our active roster. We are auditioning for substitute
musicians in all other sections.
If you are a musician looking for a fun and exciting group where you
can use and grow your talents and have a great experience with a
community orchestra, we want to hear from you!

The Lone Tree Sy mphony Orchestra Presents -The LTSO CD Empower Tow er!
If you would like to schedule an
audition, please contact our
Personnel Director: Patty Kritz
at pkritzy@gmail.com

Join the LTSO Symphomaniacs and me in the lobby! With a $30.00 donation you can select a CD
from the CD Empower Tower that contains not only a past concert CD, but wonderful gifts from local
businesses, our orchestra members and our LTSO volunteers. You could be the recipient of sports
tickets, area restaurant or spa gift cards, Lone Tree Arts Center event tickets, entertainment venue
gift certificates, jewelry, Christmas decor, and even a Mini-Symphony To Go for your corporate or
private social event! Each CD is valued at a minimum of $40.00 and on up to $375.00. Bring your
credit card, checkbook or cash. There is a 2-CD limit but you are welcome to acquire two CDs then
head back to the end of the line to get more! The donations from this fundraiser directly aid the
LTSO in rehearsal space rental and outreach to student and
Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra
senior communities.

For more information visit our
website: lonetreesymphony.org.

Board of Directors

Remember, you are important to us. Please always feel free
to reach out to me with questions, ideas, or just to say hello!
Enjoy the show -- I’ll be listening to make sure you are all
singing your hearts out this Holiday season! Thank you for
your support! See you in the lobby at intermission!
Blessings,
Your Executive Director,
Cindy Kessinger

Mary Barnes— President
David Unkrich — Vice President
Amelia James — Secretary
Katie Smith — Treasurer
Jacinda Bouton — Ex officio
Members-at-large:
Lauri Harrison
Patty Kritz
Gerald Meltzer
Jill Richardson
Lisa Selby

Summer 2019

Open Symphony

Invitation from Jacinda Bouton, Music Director & Conductor
We had a very successful Open Symphony this past summer! You’re
invited to play along with the LTSO next summer at one of our community
open reading sessions. Everyone who plays an orchestral instrument is
welcome. Keep an eye on our website & Facebook page for dates, place
and times.

https://lonetreesymphony.org

Guest Artist
Heidi Schmidt

Thank You to
our Volunteers!
It takes more than just musicians to keep the Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra, or any
community orchestra, running smoothly. There are many ways those community
members - even those who have never picked up a musical instrument - can get
involved with the orchestra. We would like to thank those who currently volunteer their
time.
Emergency Response -- Amy Prater
Marketing Director -- Lisa Selby
Music Committee -- Geoffrey Long
Music Librarian -- Jill Richardson
Program Notes – Betsy Schwarm
Personnel Director -- Patty Kritz

Asst Personnel Director -- Lisa Zelinger
Photographer -- Don Casper
Small Group Coordinator -- Julie St. Croix
Social Media – Lydia Baldridge
Grant Writing – OPEN
Advertising Sales -- OPEN

If you love the LTSO and want to help us to pursue our mission to be a first class
community orchestra bringing orchestral music to Lone Tree and the South Metro
area, visit our website at lonetreesymphony.org/contact-us/. We are particularly in
need of volunteers who have experience in marketing, public relations, fundraising,
development, stage management, and financial management.

Joy in song. . . inspiration in breath. . . cosmos in chaos. Heidi
sings from the depths of her being. She has danced
with gypsies, shared coffee with Bedouins, sipped tea
in the House of Lords, sung jazz for Transylvanian
Franciscan monks – her delivery is shaped by rich
experience. Heidi launched her professional singing
career in Eastern Europe, refined it touring throughout
Western Europe, and produced three albums
while living in Romania. Now back in hometown Denver,
Heidi has won numerous awards and earned a following on
the local jazz scene, singing with the Colorado Jazz
Repertory Orchestra and other ensembles throughout the state.
In addition to soloing with the orchestra, Heidi will lead us in a holiday sing-a-long
of the following songs:
O Little Town of Bethlehem
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
Joy to the World
Oh, Come, All Ye Faithful

Silent Night
We Wish You a Merry Christmas
Deck the Hall
Angels We Have Heard on High

CJRO Sex tet presents: Ella &
the Great Ladies of Song
featurin g Heidi Sch midt
FRIDAY, 2/8/19 7:30PM

Lone Tree Symphony Guild
Volunteers
Trudi Broschat
Lynn Heltne
Gabrielle Cardwell
Mike Cornish
Patty Cornish
René Green

Lauri Harrison
Colette Moger
Carolyn Pastore
Laurel Sjodin

CD Empower Volunteers that
helped Symphomaniacs -Mary Barnes
Colette Burch
Amelia James
Ron Saatjian

Amy Benson
Pete Gruitch
Deann Olson
Julie St. Croix

PACE CENTER

Visit ColoradoJazz.org
for our Concert Schedule!

Proudly Supporting the
Performing Arts in Our
Community!

Behind the Scenes
People like

Colette Moger make LTSO a success!

About Colette
Colette is one of LTSO’s Symphomaniacs because
by nature she is someone who tries to help out and
get things done. She says, “Retirement is a tough
job! My 'free’ time is spent doing volunteer jobs
such as working on LTSO projects, teaching
exercise classes, facilitating groups to make
blankets for children in need of extra loving care,
sorting medical supplies for third world volunteer
clinics, supporting projects with/at my church.” Colette’s home state is North
Dakota, although she has lived under the bright blue Colorado skies for over
20 years. While in ND she completed a Masters program.
Her introduction to the LTSO was many years ago at the
Cornerstone Baptist Church, where Mary Nichols, LTSO
principal clarinet, explained the various instruments and how
they interacted through the leadership of the conductor,
Jacinda Bouton. Per Colette, “Cindy works wonders on the audience
of LTSO, so one night while listening to her plea I decided joining the
Symphomaniacs might be a fun project.” We are very pleased to have her
with us!

Thank
you,
!
Colette

VISIT US ONLINE

&

subscribe to our digital version
Past Issues • Current Articles
Business Directory
HighlandsRanchLifestyle.com · ParkerLifestyle.com

connect with your community
How is your business reaching over 140,000 affluent
readers in Highlands Ranch & Parker?
Are you positioned for growth in the luxury market?
WE OFFER FREE ONE-ON-ONE MARKETING CONSULTATIONS
(720) 477-7785

Singing Lessons By Cindy

Our Conductor
Our Concertmaster
Our C onducto r
Jacinda M. Bouton, a Lone Tree resident, has
been the Principal Conductor and Music Director
of the Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra since its
premier in 2000. She is also the Music Director
of the Denver Concert Band, has served as guest
conductor of the Denver Municipal Band, and is
an active conductor, clinician and adjudicator
throughout the Rocky Mountain Region. Jacinda
feels fortunate to have conducted these
ensembles in over thirty guest artist concerts
with members of the Colorado Symphony, the
Philadelphia Orchestra, and many other
nationally and internationally renowned soloists.
Jacinda has served as Co-Director of the Breckenridge Music Institute’s Summer Music Camp, was
Director of the Denver Junior Police Band taking an active role in the rebirth of this Denver institution,
and for many years was Director of Instrumental Music at George Washington High School in the
Denver Public Schools. Jacinda is a cum laude graduate of Missouri State University with an emphasis
in Music Education, receiving certification in both instrumental and choral areas.

Our C oncert M as ter
Natalie Hill has been a freelance violinist in the Denver area since 1980. She plays regularly with the
Colorado Symphony Orchestra, the Evergreen Chamber Orchestra, Musica Sacra Chamber Orchestra,
the Mercury Ensemble String Quartet, Colorado Ballet Orchestra and the Voice of the Wood Chamber
Players. She has played in the Grand Teton Music Festival as well as the Peter Britt Festival in
Oregon. Over the years, she has backed up fantastic soloists
such as Joshua Bell, Luciano Pavarotti, YoYo Ma, Ray
Charles, Chuck Berry, Tony Bennett, John Denver, Josh
Groban, Sammy Davis Jr., Amanda Palmer, Sarah
McLachlan, Earth Wind and Fire and Led Zeppelin.
Natalie has a home full of music; her husband is timpanist,
world musician and composer, Bill Hill, from the CSO, her
daughter, Nadya, is also a professional violinist as well as an
opera/jazz/world music singer and her son, Colin, is a jazz
and rock drummer and electronic music composer. She is a
fifth generation Colorado citizen, whose father was an opera
singer, grandfather was a violinist and great-grandfather was
a violinmaker!
What would this world be without
music! Natalie is thrilled to be playing with the Lone Tree
Symphony Orchestra!

Our Musicians
1s t Violi n
† Natalie Hill
^Amy Benson
Ethan Coffey
Kirsten Fetrow
Miki Goldwire
Meredith Kirkendall
Nicole Rafferty
Julie St Croix
2nd Vi olin
† Carrie Beeder
^ Sarah Wolf
Elaine Boorstein
Colette Burch
Judy Lichtin
Alicia Mitchell
Joy Pearson
Lisa Zelinger Cohen
Viol a
† Loryn Gorsett
^ Suzie Tellefson
Jennifer Campbell
Hanna Hann
Amelia James
Ellen Ravnan
Ce llo
† Anna Leavitt
^Chris Siguenza
Mary Barnes
Tim Carbo
Anne Hanson
Julianne Lincoln
Lisa Selby

Ba ss

Fren ch Horn

† Peter Huffaker
Michael Dunnington
Ben Greene

† David Unkrich
William Hamaker
Patty Kritz
John Larson

Fl ute
† Nancy Casper
Corrilee Kielmeyer
Jenny Morgenthaler

T ru mpet

Oboe

† Gary Wilhelm
Karl Leppmann
Mark Loye
Elizabeth Loye

† Katie Smith
**Geoffrey Long

T ro mb one

E ngl ish Horn
Geoffrey Long
Cl arinet
†Mary Nichols
Alan Goral
Ba ss C larinet
Mark Masters
Ba sso on
† Ken Weller
Kai Monday
Harp
Joan Fitzpatrick
Pia no
Arielle Wilson
**A special thanks to Geoff Long
for arranging some of the pieces
we will play at this concert!

† Scott McDonald
Paul Ward
Brian Ernster
T uba
Fred Selby
Perc uss ion
† Ross Coons
Don Awalt
Valerie Sims
Andy Telatnik
Amelia Webster
† Principal
^ Assistant Principal

Thanks to Our
Donors & Sponsors!
Composer $5,000 and above

The City of Lone Tree
SCFD Scientific & Cultural Facilities District

Conductor $2500-$4999
No Donations at this Level

Guest Soloist $1000-$2499
The Andrews Winslow Foundation
Dr. Calvin Owens and Ms. Peggy Owens

Concertmaster $500-$999
Mary Barnes
Art & Jacinda Bouton
Donald Dillard
Yuan Hsieh
John O’Boyle
Leland & Jean Smith
Sarah Wolf^

Principal Player $250-499
Leland W. Chew
Gerald Meltzer
Jerry Mitchell
Mary Nichols
Susan Squyer

Behind the Scenes
People like

Musician $100-$249
Nancy Casper
Leslie Dixon
Elizabeth Gronowski
Cindy Kessinger
Linda & John Larson
Nancy Lauth
Daniel & Judy Lichtin
Geoffrey Long
Pete Lubar
Thaddeus & Anne McDonald
Maria Mellick
Florence R. Miller
Carolyn Pastore
Joseph & Kathleen Ruys
Fred & Lela Selby
Lisa Selby
Jean Smith
Katie Smith^
Sue Swenson
Paul Ward
Florence Webster
Ken Weller
Mary Grace Wendel
Gary Wolf

Sarah Wolf make LTSO a success!

About Sarah
Sarah joined the LTSO in 2014, our 15th Season. Her current role is Assistant
Principal 2nd Violin (2018 - 2019 season). Other positions she has held are
Violin Seating Chart Volunteer (2018 - 2019 season), LTSO Board Member
(2014 -2017), LTSO Social Media (2015 - 2018).
During the day, Sarah works for Schneider Electric on the Energy and
Sustainability Services team as a Cleantech Specialist; she assists their clients
in developing renewable energy goals and strategies and matches their needs
with wind and solar project developers. She has a Bachelor of Arts in
International Affairs with minors in Music Performance and Spanish from
Northern Arizona University, and a Master of Arts in International Environmental
Policy from the Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey.
What made you decide to volunteer with LTSO in your current role? I'm an organized person and I love assisting
with process improvement; I want to help the orchestra out any way I can.
Give us a short history of your musical career: I learned how to read music by starting the piano when I was six. I
began playing violin when I was eight years old. I continued playing throughout high school, and became
Concertmaster of our high school orchestra. I played with the Tucson Philharmonia and Tucson Junior Strings in
Tucson, AZ as part of their Chamber I orchestra where we had an opportunity to travel to Julliard and perform
in Carnegie Hall. I received a music scholarship from Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff, AZ where I played in
the NAU Symphony. I studied abroad in Madrid, Spain in 2007 and played with a local Spanish community
orchestra abroad for 8-months. In 2010, I moved to Washington, D.C. where I played for 4 years with the Avanti
Orchestra of Washington, DC, and performed at the Kennedy Center. I moved to Denver in 2014
and have since played concerts with the Denver Philharmonic, the Aurora Symphony, and joined
Thank
the Lone Tree Symphony in August 2014.

Yo u ,

What playing in LTSO has meant to you? I love the mix of music professionals, others who
Sarah
!
have professions outside of music at the LTSO. Everyone comes together once a week to play
just because they love it, and we have a great group of hardworking musicians. I've since moved up
near Boulder, CO but still make the commute for rehearsals and concerts because I feel that once you find a
group that you love, you stay with it. Jacinda Bouton is also an excellent
conductor who brings a positive spirit to the LTSO and inspires us to find a
deep connection to the music we play.
Who has influenced your musical life the most? My grandmother, for playing
the violin and always making me feel like I have her in my heart when I
play. For my 14th birthday, my aunt gifted me my grandmother's restored
violin, which is my most prized possession in the world. I knew then and there I
wanted to continue playing and make her proud of me. Also, Joshua Bell has
inspired my musical life. I saw him perform in high school and heard him play Saint-Saëns, Mozart, Schubert, and
Dvořák so beautifully. He inspired me to keep practicing and play with passion.
Anything else you’d like for us to know? I have a beautiful 3-year-old daughter and a 3-year-old foster son and the
best, most supportive husband who encourages me to continue playing in this orchestra and do what I love.

Patron up to $99
Anonymous
Elaine Boorstein
Nancy Casper
Gabriel Cardwell
Michael Dabney
Joan Fitzpatrick
Hal & Miki Goldwire
Jo Kay
Janet Kiefer
Michael Limpin
Michael McGregor
Lisa Meltzer
Doug Moran
Joyce Morrone
Amy Prater
Jill Richardson
Wynne Shaw
David & Cammy Unkrich
Vino in the Village
Bernie & Lynn Wenninger

Music Sponsors

The Law Center, P.C. – Krystal Woodbury
& Robert Wareham, Shareholders
Leland W. Chew

Program Sponsors

Albert Vein
Ascent Classical Academy
Castle Pines Chamber of Commerce
The Castle Pines Connection
Club Pilates – Lone Tree
Denver Piano Service
Easy Entrees by Silver Spoons
Elements Massage-Lone Tree/Castle
Rock
Gorsett Violin Shop
Highlands Ranch Lifestyle
John Holly’s Asian Bistro
The Law Center, P.C. – Krystal Woodbury
& Robert Wareham, Shareholders
The Lone Tree Voice
Mark Masters Attorney at Law
Optimized Functionality
Ridgegate
Rocky Mountain PBS
Silver Spoons Catering
Singing Lessons By Cindy
Sky Ridge Medical Center
Von’s Violin Shop
Minuteman Press Denver

^Includes a corporate matching gift from Schneider
Electric North America Foundation & Cigna

LoneT re eSym phony.o rg/suppo rt

Optimized
Functionality
optimizedfunctionality.com

Tired of those
aches and
pains?

Don't want to turn to
pain killers

Nicole Rafferty
720-840-7760
Discover a
yourself m way to help
ove with ea
se

For your support &
gifts for the LTSO
CD Empower Tower!

Not only will St. Nick fill your stockings this year but the LTSO and its
volunteers have filled CD cases with amazing music and surprises!
The LTSO has partnered with South Metro businesses, orchestra
members and volunteers to bring you the --

LTSO CD Empower Tower!
The CD Tower is located in the lobby during Friday night’s concert -and at the Saturday matinee unless we run out Friday night! – CD
cases filled to the brim with past
$30.00 donation per
LTSO beautiful concert CDs and
CD -- 2-CD limit
surprise donations from businesses
around our beautiful city, as well as
from orchestra members and
Each CD valued at a
volunteers. You may find football or
minimum of $40 –
hockey tickets, a beautiful Christmas
gifts inside can be
table garland, gift cards from
valued at up to $375!
amazing area restaurants and spas,
jewelry and other lovely gifts!
Our goal to raise $3,000 will go directly to the LTSO to offset
rehearsal space rental costs. It will also help us with our community
outreach through our Mini-Symphony To Go program, created for
LTSO small ensembles to perform for area senior living residences,
libraries, schools and other non-profit organizations. Additionally,
these funds will also help the LTSO continue to offer senior, military,
student and child discounts on our ticketing.

Credit card, check or cash accepted,
must be 21 years old.

Rimsky-Korsakov: The Snow Maiden Suite
Properly speaking, The Snow Maiden is not entirely a wintry tale. The fifth of
fourteen operas by Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov (1844 – 1908), the fanciful story
revolves around the daughter of the Frost King. Recklessly ignoring her
father's advice, she sets out in search of human love that she has been told
will kill her. She finds it with an honest fellow who means well, though the
acceptance of that love causes the Snow Maiden to melt away. Rimsky's opera
has scenes set in springtime, and even carries the subtitle A Spring Fairy Tale.
Nonetheless, one might imagine it as a winter morality play: had the Snow Maiden taken Dear Old
Dad's advice, she might have remained ever safe in a wintery world. The orchestral suite includes
four scenes from the opera. The Introduction/Prologue is drawn from the scene with which the opera
as a whole begins, one of Nature awakening in the forest under a full moon. Soon, one hears a hint
of the bird theme that will come to the forefront in the second movement Dance of the Birds. There,
it becomes lighter on its feet and fluttery with the addition of readily recognizable cuckoo calls from
the clarinet and other birds, including what the composer, in his memoir, attested were young
merlins, elsewhere in the orchestra. The suite's third movement, the regal Cortege, derives from Act
Two's Procession of Tsar Berendey. Last of all comes Act Three's Dance of the Clowns/Tumblers, jolly
of mood and swirling of energy.
Chase: Around the World at Christmas Time
The melodies are not his own, but American composer Bruce Chase (1912 – 2001) used his materials to
an impressive effect in his concert piece Around the World at Christmas Time. A brief and festive
introduction leads to a sequence of international holiday songs: O Tannenbaum; Infant Holy, Infant
Lowly; What Child is This?; O Sanctissima; The Hanukkah Song; Whence Comes This Rush of Wings
(Carol of the Birds); and Go Tell It on the Mountain. Chase took care to arrange the sequence so that
moods are ever changing, from peaceful reverence to vibrant energy. The Hanukkah Song is bright with
the lively activity of Eastern European Jewish traditional music; Go Tell It on the Mountain becomes a
revivalist march. The other themes are also given their own unique colors, with solo spotlights in places
then leading to that theme reappearing in the full orchestra. In all, it is a brilliantly colored addition to
seasonal programs.
Martin: Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
(arr. John Whitney)
It's been called the saddest of Christmas songs. In the
1944 film Meet Me in St. Louis, Judy Garland sings it
with a voice of tender regret, but later vocalists, Frank
Sinatra amongst them, asked for a tweak to the lyrics so
as to not leave their listeners in tears. Whatever the
words might be, the music by Hugh Martin is tender
and heart-felt, its flowing phrases as ideally suited to
orchestral expression (thanks to John Whitney's
arrangement) as they are to voices. Let our hearts be
light!

Program notes written by --

Thank you, Betsy!

Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra

Program
Notes
th

Bruce Broughton: Overture to Miracle on 34 Street
This is not from the original film of this name, the 1947 black-and-white version of the tale with
Edmund Gwenn as Kris Kringle. Here, instead, is the 1994 retelling in which Richard Attenborough
provided a rather more magisterial characterization. The introductory overture balances festive belltones and brass with lyrically flowing themes. The holiday spirit is there in abundance, launching
Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra’s holiday programs with just the right amount of sparkle.
Tew: An Overture for Hanukkah
An Overture for Hanukkah by American composer Christopher Tew arose when, having completed
a commission for a Jewish community center in the Midwest, he then found himself with a
substantial supply of children's piano books on Jewish folk music. Tew borrowed several of these
themes, varied and expanded them, to craft this concert overture. Its peaceful opening leads to
generally sunny moods, a steady forward energy, and a splendidly vivid conclusion. Throughout,
not only does Tew prove that seasonal music for December needn't always be Christmas carols,
there is also much more to Hanukkah music than just The Dreidel Song.
Johann Strauss Jr.: Bauern Polka, op. 276 (Peasant Polka)
th
In the ballrooms of Vienna of the 19 century, no name was more familiar than that of Strauss. Of
Johann Sr.’s three sons, it was Johann Jr. who became the biggest international star, and he's the
one who wrote this polka. His Bauern Polka (Peasant Polka) first reached the public in 1863 during
a concert tour to Imperial Russia, where its decidedly folksy spirit charmed audiences at all social
levels, not excluding the Tsar himself. The spirited energy and varied shading, suggestive of
colorful folk costumes, provide a down-home view of the polka – provided the home in question is
rural Austria. Given the enduring popularity of Strauss dances on Viennese New Year's concerts, it
seems an ideal addition to our holiday program.
Johnny Marks: Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer (arr. Richard Hayman)
There cannot be a more immediately familiar – and widely beloved –
advertising campaign than that of Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer. The
original story was written in 1939 as a Christmas promotion for
Montgomery Wards. When Gene Autry added the song to his repertoire
in 1947, even those disinclined to give close attention to advertising
flyers took note, and when, in 1964, the story and the song took wider
life in the still-popular television special, generations took the song to
their hearts. Even if you aren't prone to singing aloud in public, we dare
you not to hear the words in your mind as the LTSO provides the music!

American Journey
March 1st 2019
7:30PM
Join the LTSO on an
American Journey with
composers from
different eras in our
country’s history.
La Música Latina!
May 3rd 2019 7:30PM
The exciting beat of Latin
music will be featured in
this concert with pieces
reflecting Latin culture.
LoneTreeSymphony.org Lone Tree Arts Center Box Office (720) 509-1000

Friends of the
Symphony

Merry & Bright
December 7 & 8, 2018
Jacinda Bouton, Conductor

Sponsor a
Music Selection

♦ Overture to Miracle on 34th Street – Johnnie
Vinson / arr. Bruce Broughton
♦ An Overture for Hanukkah – Christopher Tew
♦ Peasant Polka – Johann Strauss
♦ Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer – Johnny
Marks / arr. Richard Hayman
♦ Breath of Heaven – Amy Grant & Chris Eaton /
trans. Geoff Long
♦ Little Drummer Boy – Katherine Davis, Henry
Onorati & Harry Simeone / trans. Geoff Long
♦ Christmas Waltz – Julie Styne & Sammy Cahn –
trans. Geoff Long

v As a tribute to a loved one or
special event in your life
v Your tribute will appear in the
program for that concert
v Choose from selections below

Music Selection

Composer

Sponsored

March 2019

INTERMISSION
♦ Snow Maiden Suite – Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov

Appalachian Spring

Aaron Copland

Cowboys Overture

George Gershwin

Danzas de Panama Mvt 1

William Grant Still

Raiders of the Lost Ark

John Williams

Sponsored by The Law Center, PC –Krystal Woodbury
and Robert Wareham, Shareholders

♦ Around the World at Christmas Time – Bruce
Chase
♦ Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas – Martin
Hugh / arr. John Whitney
♦ Christmas Carol Sing-A-Long – arr. G. Monford

May 2019
Cuban Overture

George Gershwin

Capriccio Español

Rimsky-Korsakov

Girl From Ipanema

Jobim/arr. Brink

Latin American Symphonette

Morton Gould

✔

LoneTreeSymphony.org/Support/Music-Sponsorship

Co ncert De corum
Please do not applaud between movements. Wait until end of the piece,
and then applaud to your heart’s content! If you need to take a restless
or crying child out during the performance, or are unable to suppress a
cough or sneeze, there are monitors in the lobby for you to continue to
enjoy the concert. Lastly, please turn cell phones and pagers completely
off. Cameras and sound recorders are prohibited in the auditorium.

